
Primary 1 Home Learning Grid for School Closure 

W/B 19.5.2020 

Try completing the Bronze tasks first, then Silver, then Gold 😊 

Education City Being Kind Thursday is World Cultural Diversity Day 

 
You have new English and 

Mathematics tasks on Education 

City in the Homework section. 

Send us an email if you cannot 

find your password 😊 

Mental Health Awareness Week 

is the 18-24th May and the theme 

is kindness. 

https://youtu.be/Qcyc68d6OAk 

Yesterday, on my walk, I spotted 

a little boy offering his jumper to 

his sister who was shivering 

because she was cold. That was a 

very kind thing to do! What kind 

things can you do? 

Some things that we do are special to, for 

example, where we live or our religion. In 

Scotland some people like to ceilidh dance, 

eat haggis and wear kilts. Do you and your 

family do things that are special to you? It 

may be a food, dance or outfit. Can you tell 

me about it? Try exploring other cultures. 

Scroll down to the next page to find out 

how to make Greek… 

-Worry Beads 

-Simple flat bread from yogurt and flour 

Rhyme Time! Social Studies Health and Wellbeing 

We need to exercise our body but also our 

EARS! We need to make our ears strong to 

hear words that rhyme. Rhyming words 

have the same end sound.  

Spot the rhyming words in the book Oi, 

Frog 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2da5yu6rpdg 

Dancing game 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cSPmGPIyykU 

Interactive game 
http://www.literactive.com/Download/live.asp?swf=st

ory_files/washing_line_rhyme_US.swf 

Last week we thought of methods 

of taking journeys and what was 

good 👍 and bad 👎 about these 

e.g. Walking is good for you, but 

you might get wet if you don’t 

have an umbrella! 

 This week, can you invent a NEW 

way to travel? Flying car? Super 

speed roller skates? What is good 

👍 and bad 👎 about it? 

Peace Out, by Cosmic Kids Yoga 

Being able to relax is an 

important skill which takes 

practise. Listen and following 

Jamie’s instructions in this audio 

only video. Before you start, have 

a chat about how you are feeling. 

Once it has finished, do you feel 

the same or different? Enjoy! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZBnPlq

QFPKs&list=PL8snGkhBF7njO0QvtE97AJ

FL3xZYQSGh5&index=2  

Spanish Topic  
What should I do if I don’t know 

something…? 

Mrs Speedie has set you 

some fun Spanish tasks! 

Click here to view them 😊 

 

 

Learn all about the parts of a plant with 

this online lesson! 

https://www.generationgenius.com/?shar

e=A2C25 

Complete the before video discussion 

questions then watch the video. You do 

not have to do the video activity if you 

don’t want to. On your daily walk, can you 

spot any plants? Can you remember the 

special words; root, stem, leaves, flower 

or fruit? Have a look at the food that 

you eat. Do you eat any parts of a plant? 

Yesterday was Monday but we didn’t have 

school! It was a special day called 

‘Victoria Day’. I don’t know what 

Victoria Day is… do you? 

When we don’t know something, what 

do we do? 

We could ask an adult 

We could look in a book 

We could look it up on the internet 

We could ask Alexa or Siri 

We need to ask a question! 

“What is Victoria Day?”  

Can you find this out for me? 
 

We love hearing from you! 

Please send photos, feedback about the grid/tasks or questions to 

admin@royalmile.edin.sch.uk (Subject – For Miss Copeland) or Tweet us @RoyalMileP1   
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How to make simple worry beads 

Komboloi, or worry beads, are a Greek fidget toy, used for fun and to relieve stress. You hold 

them in your hand and play with them when you are worried. You can make them with a piece 

of string or anything long and thin like a pipe cleaner or strip of cotton from an old t-shirt 

and beads or anything that you can thread, such as pasta! (which you can colour with pens or 

paint if you like!) Some have tassels on the end. You can use whatever you have to hand 😊  

  

 

How to make simple pita bread 

Add equal parts Greek yogurt and self-

raising flour e.g. 

100g yogurt 

100g self-raising flour 

 

Mix the ingredients together and knead until 

smooth. Take a handful of dough and flatten 

or roll out. 

The next part is a bit like cooking a 

pancake… 

Heat a frying pan until hot (do not add any oil or fat). Carefully place the flattened 

dough in the very hot, dry pan. Once the bottom is golden (only about 20 seconds!), turn 

it over. Once both sides are cooked, flip it onto a plate and it is ready to eat! (Careful, 

it will be hot!). Eat it as it is, dip it or decorate it! Watch the video below to see what 

they do…    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VzmGC-15dSQ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VzmGC-15dSQ

